PRIVATE SECTOR
REGISTRATION FORM
(PREVIEW)
This PDF is a preview of the questions only, responses must be
given using the online form:
https://www.uhc2030.org/about-us/uhc2030-partners/privatesector/private-sector-form/
* indicates a required response

Organisation Details
1. Official name of organisation *
2. Acronym (if applicable)
3. Former name (if applicable)
4. Legal status *
5. Year established *
6. Address 1 *
7. Town/City *
8. State/Region
9. Post code
10. Country *
11. Main phone number *
12. Email address (generic) *
13. Website

Main Contact Details
Please provide the name and contact information of the focal point(s) who
will speak and correspond authoritatively on behalf of the entity. Maximum
two contacts.
14. Name *
15. Job title / role *
16. Email *
17. Phone number
18. Is an additional contact required? (Yes/No)
19. Nme
20. Job title / role
21. Email
22. Phone number

Current Activities of Organisation
23. Please outline the aims (purposes & objectives) of the organisation, as
they appear in its constitution or by-laws or equivalent document. *
24. Please indicate which sectors apply to your organisation: *
Health Value Chain
Medicines
Health Products
Health Insurance
Service Provision
Supply Chain
Disruptive Technologies
Other (please specify):
25. Please list the countries in which the organisation is active: *
26. Do you consider your entity to be a national, regional or global entity? *

Engagement with UHC2030
27. How does your engagement add value to public health? *
Please note that this statement might be published online.
28. Please outline how you plan to support the following UHC outcomes: *
1. Financial protection
2. Access to quality health care services and safe, effective, quality and
affordable
medicines and health products for all?
(Please note that this statement might be published online.)
29. In accordance with the UHC2030 Global Compact, participants in the
UHC2030 private sector constituency commit to advocating and promoting
the UHC2030 key principles of equity, quality, transparency and
accountability. *
- Please confirm your commitment to the principles by ticking the checkbox.
30. Participants are committed to take part in open dialogue about critical
concerns and issues surrounding the private sector engagement for UHC. *
- Please confirm your commitment to engage in open dialogue by ticking the
checkbox.
31. Participants must ensure that the reputation and activities of their
organisation do not compromise UHC2030 objectivity, integrity,
independence and impartiality. *
- Please confirm your commitment by ticking the checkbox.

Core Action Group (CAG)
32. Would you like to become a Core Action Group member? *
Members of the Core Action Group will be invited to participate in hearings
and consultation related to UHC2030’s work on advocacy, accountability,
knowledge management and health systems strengthening coordination for
UHC. When formed, the Core Action Group will guide the further
development of the mandate, governance and funding arrangements of the
UHC2030 Private Sector Constituency. Members of the Core Action Group
are expected to commit significant resources to their engagement including
staff time and commit to attend meetings regularly (please find more detailed
information in the membership document).
(Yes / No)
33. Please outline why you'd like to join the Core Action Group and how you
could contribute to it? *
34. Participants of the CAG are committed to publish in their annual report
(or similar corporate report) a description of the ways in which you are
supporting the UHC2030 Global Compact and its principles. *

- Please confirm your commitment by ticking the checkbox.

Document Uploads
Please note the allowed file types for this section: PDF, DOC, DOCX
35. Copy of the organisation's legal status. (You may upload 2 documents Maximum file size 5MB.) *
36. Composition of the organisation's decision making body, such as the
Board, Council or Assembly. (You may upload 2 documents - maximum file
size 5MB.) *
37. Details of the organisation's sources of funding. (You may upload 2
documents - maximum file size 5MB.) *
38. Details of the organisation's constitution/statutes/by-laws and affiliation
(subsidiaries or branches). (You may upload 2 documents - maximum file
size 5MB.) *
39. Completed tobacco/arms disclosure statement. (Maximum file size
5MB) *

Disclosure
35. Please carefully read the following statements: *
- I understand and accept that it is the sole responsibility of the entity I
represent to annually update UHC2030 with accurate and complete
information.
- I am authorised by the entity I represent to respond to questions and
provide documentation. The information and documentation provided is
accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge.
- I understand that completion of this form does not guarantee inclusion in
the UHC2030 private sector constituency (organisations must meet the
criteria outlined here.)

- By checking the box, you are agreeing to all of the above.

